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PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY 
Copywriter with 5+ experience who thrives on simplifying complex ideas for the end user. Before my current 

position at CBR, the world’s largest newborn stem cells company, I worked on the UX and User Engagement teams 

at Castlight Health, where I led copy creation across several channels including email, blogs, and the Castlight and 

Anthem Engage mobile apps. I work cross-functionally with UX and User Marketing teams, product managers, 

designers, and engineers to scope writing requirements and nail deadlines to increase user engagement and 

satisfaction.  

 

Key accomplishments include writing short, persuasive email copy that helped boost book-of-business (BoB) 

click-through rates by nearly 50% between August 2016 and August 2017. We also achieved an average 

click-through rate of over 10% for over 25 million emails sent in 2017 across the BoB. 

 

EXPERIENCE 
 

April 2018 - Present CBR (Cord Blood Registry) 

      Copywriter, Marketing 

 

Projects in progress. 

 

 

Sep. 2015 - April 2018 Castlight Health  

      Copywriter, UX & User Marketing 

 

      Projects include: 

 
1. Optimizing the Castlight Action Email Program 

○ Background: Action is a highly targeted and personalized program that 

uses predictive analytics to connect employees to the right health 

benefits and programs at the right time. For example, users with 

healthcare claims that suggest they might have low back pain will 

receive emails that connect them to health benefits that could help. 

○ Objective: Revamp Action email recommendations to engage older 

populations with the Castlight and Engage applications. As the 

copywriter, I wrote and edited copy and worked with PMs, content 

strategists, engineers, and email teams to scope, plan, and execute 

new releases each quarter. 

○ Risks: This content was written for two companies, Castlight Health 

and Anthem. Therefore, we had to follow two style guides. 



Additionally, we addressed individual customer concerns on a 

case-by-case basis, sometimes rewriting content for key partnerships. 

○ Results: Boosted CTRs by over 30% in the first six months, some 

segments as much as 300%. 

○ For more information on the Action product, click here. 
 

2. Engagement, Triggered, and Transactional Email Campaigns 

○ Objective: Keep Castlight top-of-mind for users with timely, engaging, 

and relevant emails. Partnering with content strategists, designers, 

and PMs, I was tasked with copy creation for at least two monthly 

campaigns starting in September 2016. I also led the writing for 

dozens of alert emails, transactional emails, and emails triggered by 

user activity within the Castlight mobile app. 

○ Results from September 2016 to late 2017: 

■ Across 27 campaigns (registered users), CTR was 2.5x above 

industry average and CTO was 2x above industry average. 
■ High-performing engagement campaigns saw click-through 

rates above 12% and click-to-open rates above 40%.  
■ Highest performing transactional emails saw click-through 

rates above 15% and click-to-open rates above 50%. 
 

3. Blog and CMS - Editorial Management 

○ Objective: Create, maintain, and manage the quarterly blog roadmap 

to serve as content engine for 1) Castlight and Engage desktop 

experience, 2) Engage app experience, and 3) Castlight app 

experience. Additionally, I was tasked with most of the writing, all 

editing and SEO, and the rotation of content on a weekly basis. When I 

didn’t write, I oversaw writers, gave notes, and edited the pieces for 

each channel. 

○ Risks: Since Engage and Castlight have different value props and 

audiences, we had to develop a tagging system for pushing content to 

the right app at the right time to avoid user and customer complaints. 

○ Results: 6.5 million page views in 2017, 2.2 million unique users, and 

2:07 minutes, on average, spent on the page. 

 

Jan. 2013 - Sep. 2015 ANDREW J. SCHRADER 

Senior Copywriter  

 
Prior to working with Castlight Health, I ran my own copywriting and scriptwriting 

business, where I wrote internal corporate videos for Supermicro, Inc., case studies 

for marketing firms like Measurement Mojo, and blog posts for tech companies like 

Virtru. Some other key responsibilities are included below. 
 
● Print/Digital: Planned and executed print and digital collateral creation; 

provided creative direction; developed and wrote content for web and online 

marketing, email newsletters, iOS and Android apps, and more. 

http://archive.castlighthealth.com/press-releases/castlight-action-leverages-the-power-of-data-to-connect-employees-with-the-right-benefit-or-vendor-program-at-the-right-time/


● Email: Conceptualized and wrote content for targeted email campaigns to drive 

traffic to sites/shops; provided support for A/B testing, QA, and segmenting; 

collaborated with programmers, developers, UX designers. 

● Connected with clients via phone, email, and Skype to determine project 

scope and design; updated clients on progress; discussed final results and 

feedback.  

● Organization: Coordinated meetings across time zones; maintained strict 

content creation schedule; maintained consistency with style guides for 

multiple brands. 

 

EDUCATION 

 

University of California: Santa Barbara 

B.A. Film and Media Studies, 2007 

 

REFERENCES 
Available upon request.  

 


